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It is somewhat 1-Jith a _'eeling of fear 
that I have undertake~ to write this nel~ letter, 
as I feel I shall never be able ~u maintain the 
h.igh standard set ty l:rs. Rowan, but I ,.·ill do 
my best, so members must please bear with ne. 

First, I want to tha~~ }~ .Clark for 
so ably v1r it ing the le:t er in my a ~se~ce , I am 
sure we are all very grateful to him. 

I had a vlOnderful and fescir:2ting holi
day, not the least being the great opportunity I 
had for birding. 

Mr. Pakenham, the well-known ornithologist 
there took me for several exoeditions and I saw birds 
both local inhabitants of 7anzibar and :-:igrol!ts . 

Among the latter, the most st~i'\.ing I think 
was the Crab 0 lover ·-,ith its white plu:. 'g~, long slender 
silver grey legs, strong black shiny bill, up,er wing 
co~erts brownish and as it b~nt forward to fe8d, a 
narrow black stripe seemed to r'un down tte ta~k. I uas 
thrilled with it. 

':'he most beautiful b_irds on the Island were the t\TO Rollers, 
the lilac and the Cinnamon, the red and violet throated Sunbirds and 
the green Coucal the latter was particularly striking, n8 p-:.cture I 
have yet seE7l depicts the vi~id green of its plumage and vJiL. its soft 
creamy green breast and bright yellow bill is a lovely sight. 



On the northern island of Pemba the large flock of the 
1-:adagascar Beeater flying to and fro over the tarmac of the airport 
was a beautiful sight 

Seabirds op the voyage v1ere somewhat disappointing but on 
12th October I counted a flock of 30 Sea Pidgeons follC\Jing in the 
\J<lke of the ship between Fossel Bay and LIAgulhas and a s the ship 
turned to enter the Duncan Dock a solitary bird was se r>n on the water. 

Retur ning now to home ·affair s ~iss Cla r k rec2rds that she · 
sa"Yr a vThite stork on 19th September along the lyndoch Road a J'1ile from 
the Somerset vlest railway. She also describes her firs t thrilling 
very close up view of a Piet - myn- vr ouw in .her gar den. 

On 11th October Dr . Morrell when on the top of Grotto Gorge 
on/ •• ••• • 
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or. Table - ourtai:1 not~ced so· e birds \·Theeling high above hi::-.1 . They 
proved to be a pair of Ganr:et and a pair of crov1s ~ the latter appeared 
somewhat agressive but soon retired . ~he G2nnets continued to use t he 
hot thermals and roved slowly from the Atlantic to the False pay side 
of t he mountain, they 1.-rould spiral up\vards in a thermal and then at 
an oportune moment · transfere themselves to the next thermal by a 
turn - or simply reversin? the rotation of their upward spiral 
rather like a figure of eigth, moving all the time . 

~-.......... 1-:::.-t ~-" r--> 
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In a short time they were lost to view so that Dr Morrell could not 
come to any conclusion from his observations . 

• • • • • • • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 • • • 

Dr \vinterbottom has found a heronry at Zeekoe Vlei which appears to 
be an overflow from Rondevlei . There he has found Little Egret 
and Yellow billed Egret s, Night Her ons, Black and Grey Headed Herons 
and Reed cormorant nesting . All the nest had eggs but no young, ~ 
where ~s at Rondevlei the nests have young now. 

• 0 • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • 0 0 • • • • 

Is the Yellow- billed Kite becoming more common in the Peninsula? 
Reports have &orne in of these bir ds being seen at Zeekoe Vlei , at 
Pine lands, two records and one was seen over the University on 
October the 31st . 

• • • • • 0 • • • 0 0 ~ • 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 

Dr. Broekhuysen has sent in the follo-vring incident vJhich I am quoting 
in full:-
i!Qn I'Jove:nber the 2nd when I came home to lunch, I noticed a C.: pe Rock 
Y.estrel on the :nacadamised road in front of the houst. I slo•·Jed down 
the car as I thought the bird was hurt, but to my surprise the bir d 
flew up and I then realised that the kestrel had caught a lizard which 
had been crawling on the road. 
I have never heard of kestrels catching their prey right among the ~ 
houses. The bird had to pounce on the lizard several times before 
actually getting it in its talons." 

• 0 • • • • • • • 0 • 0 • 0 • p • • • 0 • t • 0 • • • • 
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Some very interesting notes have come in from Mr . Liversidge . 
Earl y in November he saw a Knob-billed Goos e a t Milnerton. Th i s as 
fa r as he knows is the firs t record for the Cape and 'gave him a gr eat 
thrill as it filled the last gap of his r ecord of Roberts Duck plate 
except for the European Shoveller. He says the bird is quite un
mistakable with its clean white under par ts and dar k u pper par ts a nd 
speckl ed head. At first it 1..,ras sleeping on an island . Later some 
CO\-TS put it up and it flew off to settle on the Hater some distance 
<J.way . Mr . 1iversidge has a.n i dea that many years ago whil st he \<Jas 
s t ill at school he saw this bird befor e, e ither a t Mi lner ton or at 
the Black River but it was. one of those fleeting glances that are so 
unreliable that conseuqantly he rejected and forgot. Another such 
r ejected and forgotten obser vation vThich Mr . Livers idge does n ot mind 
r ecording \vas a bird vrhich may have been a Green Sandpiper seen on 
the same day as this ~nob tilled Goose. He hesitates to mention it 
lest anyone refers to it as the only reference of this bird here, but 
he feels that if one anticipates seeing this b i r d one keeps the f ield 
char acteristics in mind. It is bett er t o knovJ what to expect tefor e 
going out than twisting cha r acters af.ter obser ving . Some people go 
a step further . They go out to· see a b i rd and are convinced they see 
what they v.rant to see even t hough i t ma y not be the part i cula r bird 
in quest i on . Mr . Liversidge goes on to quote the nest record ca r d -

11Rac ord/ • • . .• 
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"Record only what you observe. Please make no guessestt. 

The Rameron Dove, always regarded as not very common locally, can 
now be said to be very common locally. As, since he has been 
living on the hill near Kirstenbosch, Mr. Liversidge has seen at 
least three pairs nearby and small groups fly over every day. They 
come frequently out in the open to feed and are often in his garden. 
Recently he recorded one at Tygerberg . 

• • 0 0 • • • 0 0 • • 0 • • 0 0 • • • • 0 • • 

The Club meeting at Hillcrest Quarry near Durbanville was a very 
pleasant affair. We were joined on this occasion by members of 
the Natural History Society and so our numbers were about doubled. 
Such a large body of people undoubtedly sent some of the birds away 
from the very attractive kloof we explored. However, I should 
think most people present were rewarded by good views of Prinia and 
Cape Bishop birds who were most obliging. 

Nests were found of Bokmakierie, l·fh.ite eye, Pheasant, l'Teaver and 
Bishop birds and Dove - including one nest of the last named with 
three eggs . Some of the members had good views of a pair of 
Jackal Buzzards hawking near the ground. 

1-Je hope the members of the Natural History Society enjoyed the out 
ing and if they were perhaps disappointed with the birds seen, they 
must realise that the best results are usually obtained when out 
alone, or with one companion. In this respect, bird-watching is 
an unsociable past - time but for many of us who spend our business 
hours gregariously in offices, factories or schools the change is 
most refreshing. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The number of Nest Record cards show an encouraging increase since 
the · last news letter. The number now stands at 230, an increase of 
nearly 200 . Can we not make it 1,000 before the end of the season? 

• • • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • 0 

The number of birds ringed by the Cape Bird Club between October 
1955 and October 1954 appears to be 6,367, quite a good effort but 
we should try to improve on this figure in the coming tv1el ve months. 

• • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 • • 0 • • • • • 

Fronn Dr. vJint erbott om comes the following report~ 
11 0ur Field Cards having outgrown their drawer, opportunity is taken 
of the re-arrangement to make another report on them to members. 
The total collection filed now numbers 525. Of these, just over 
half have been compiled by the organiser. The Misses J. and C. 
Robinson, separately or together~ have com~eted 110. After that 
comes a long gap - Mr. J.R. Grindlay has h.anded in 17; and Mr. R. 
Liversidge has completed 14 himself and 14 in collaboration with 
various other people. Kr. Feely (16), Mrs. Rowan (11) and the 
Kenilworth Scouts (10) are others · ,vho have sent in 10 or more cards. 
Smaller numbers have been completed, alone or in collaboration with 
each other or the preceding, . by Mr. Arton, Dr. Broekhuysen, Master 
Carter, Mr. Clarke, Iv.liss S. Currie, Hr. de Graaf, Miss de vret, 
Mr. Hazell Mr. Jeffrey, Mrs. Knipe, Dr . McLachlan, Mr. l·!acleod, 
.lvfr. Martin, Mr . l ' iddlemiss, Mr. Murray, Master ·'ayne, Mr. and Mrs. 
P.ainier, Mr. Rowan, Dr. Scott, Mr. Simon, Mr. Theisen, }·~iss 
Troughton and Mr. \'lilson . 

Geographically/ •••• 
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Geographically, the sa~e rather lop- sided picture is presented. Ther e 
are 217 cards relating to the Peninsula (Cape Tovm, Fynberg and 
Simonstown magisterial districts) and 133 to the Bredasdorp District 
(mostly Agulhas) . There are 28 cards each for C -ledon and }ialmesbury 
and 22 for Belville. The only other districts for which 10 or more 
cards exist are Somerset Hest (13), Stellenbosch (12), Swellendam 
(13) and Wor cester (10). Of districts not too far from our centre 
we may mention that there are only 6 cards for Paarl, 2 for ~ulbach 
and 1 for 1Jellington. There are It cards for the high seas. The 
improved figure for Bel ville is partly due to the attention dra\vn 
to our lack of inforoatio~ in a previous Fews Sheet. This resulted 
in a card (only one, but worth 20 of most other people's) from Mrs. 
F..nipe and 1-'r. t-1fart in on ~lipheuvel, which filled many gaps in our 
records. We may say that from the purely geographica 1 point of viev/, 
the card system has nothing further to add for the Peninsula and, 
to a lesser extent, the same is true of 3redasdorp . Fe can still 
do \.'ith an im!"'ense number of cards f r om both areas if they are care 
fully classified ecologically - a point which is elaborated belov/. 
For everv other District in the Club's area, there isstill use for 
wha-t one may call blanket cnrds - cards in vJhich all the birds seen 
in the District are put down regardless of what sort of country they 
are found in, so that the 1/andering Albatross and the Rufous Rock- '; .\ 
j~1per ap~ear on the same card. This is NOT the idea l way to use ~ 
cards but it is better than nothing - except for the Peninsula, where 
it is waste of a card. 

Now a word as to ecological classification, the 11Ty,e of country" on 
the cards. A suggested classification \vas published in a previous 
News Sheet and will be repeated in ihe Check List, \·Then that is ready. 
So~e results of preliminarY analysis of the cards from this point of 
view appeared in The 2qkmakierie for thi s year and there is no need 
to repeat that here. What I should like to stress, however, is the 
need for fairly rigid sticking to single habitats. \fuen I get a card 
for, say, Rietvlei and find the Cape Bulbul, Cape Robin and Bar-throa 
ted Apalis ticked off on it, I can be pretty confident that these were 
not seen on the vlei at all but in the wattle or 1ndigenous bus h 
further back; but what about the European Starling, for instance? 
Was it in the wattles, feeding along the edge of the vlei, flying 
over the water on passage, or all three? Only in the second and 
fourth cases, of course, should it be listed under "vlei 11

• Now 
this does not mean that v1e do not want to know what birds occur in ~ 
the wattles - it is just as important to know that as to knmv vThat 
occurs on the vlei . But the point is that by lumping .the two to
gether, you can only guess which occurs in which; and it is just 
the species that you cannot be sur e about that a r e the important ones. 
At present, I think all of us do a good deal of this lumping; and 
particularly over vleis - we lump together the birds of the open 
water, of the r eed- beds, of the muddy shores and so on . At pr esent, 
this still yields useful resUlts, but the time will come, as data 
accumulate, when we shall have to refine our methods in this respect 
too, so as to bring out, for exampl e, (if it is true) that egr ets 
and coots are inhabitants of reed- beds only for nesting, whereas 
the purple heron and purple gallinule live there all the time . 



Summing up, we need more cards of any degree of refinement from all 
parts of our area except the Peninsula (and perhaps Dredasdorp) ; 
but the more refinement the better . And for the ·:>eninsula, we still 
need any number of classified cards. \~at about putting in one on 
tho birds of your own garden? If each of you did that, that would 
g:iive us well over 100 cards for the habitat "Gardens" and we could 
probably get some :iinterestfulg results. 

Mr. Ljversidge would like to br1ng up a b1rd for disucssion at the 
time of the year when odd reports come in. This bird is the 
European Thrush. He last heard of this bird as having been seen 
in 1947 at Kenilworth. At this time of the year young Cape Thrushes 
with their speckled breasts are sometimes reported incorrectly as the 
European bird but a quick look at the yellow gape will give away a 
young bird. It would be interesting to hear more news about the 

European/ •••• • 
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European Thrush and if any members can recollect information please 
send itt in to the News Letter. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • • • 

It is strange what a new report will elicit from members. Recently 
a Bataleur was reported as nesting at the Berg River although it 
was considered improbable, later the correct observation was made 
and two records came to hand . Two people have said they believed 
they saw the Bataleur in the Bird Club area, but have not said 
anything further. Has anyone anything further to say? 

0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 

Recent reference to the Witwatersrand Dird Club News Sheet indicate 
surprise that Augur Buzzard should occur as far south as Johannesburg. 
Has anyone told them about our Cape observations or has nobody 
sent them in to the News Sheet?????? 

I, myself, have seen the Augur Buzzard at Cape L'Agulhas where it 
first arrived in 1949, though this may not have been its first 
appearance there and for a time rather ousted the Jackal Buzzard, 
however the latter have been seen more fre uently the last two 
yea rs. 


